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SOUND THE TOCSIN!
RING THE ALARUM FOR

BASEBALL IS AT HAND

Major League Season Opens Today Nationals and
Yankees the Opponents Here Johnson to Pitch

and President Wilson Will Throw First Ball.

By WILLIAM PEKT.
Major league baseball for the season

of 1918 will receive a flying? start this
afternoon at 3 o'clock, when Griffith's
Climbers and Chance's Hopefuls clash
in the opening: game of the American
League season at National Park.

"Walter Johnson, premier hurler of
Ban Johnson's circuit, is slated for
mound duty for the nifty Nationals,
while Ray Caldwell will serve them
over for the lads from the big town.
Today's game will mark the first ap-
pearance of Frank Chance in the
American League, and will bring; two
old rivals together, as Manager Grif-
fith, of the Nationals, fought Chance
many a game in the old organization..

When seen last hlght, Managed
Chance appeared confident of victory
today, and, although a little set back,
owing to the injuries received in the
exhibition game Monday, is sure that
his club will make a good showing.

The Yankees arrived in town at 9

o'clock last night, and Manager Chance
hustled them all off to bed one hour
later. Asked If he Tould play first base
in the opening gamc7 Chance replied: "I
hope to start, anyway. My leg is not in
the best of shape, but perhaps it wil'
stand the gaff."

In case Chance decides that he cannot
play, Sterrett. the former Princeton Col-

lege star, will be on the job.
While the weather man predicts rain.

Manager Griffith stated last night that
the infield had been covered with tar-
paulins and that the game would not
be called off until the lasW moment.
Plenty of seats will be on sale at the
ball park, and a record-breakin- g crowd
is sure to attend. ,

With Walter Johnson will be Eddie
Aiiibmith in the points, and this pair
is being counted upon to prove the

block for the New Yorkers.
Beg Ed Sweeney will moie than likely
be seen wearing the big pad for the
Yankees, although last night he was
suffering from a badly bruised foot, and
Manager Chance mav send joung Will-jam- s

in to do
When President Wilson throws out the

first ball, the Nationals will start after
"the Yankees, and a great ball game is
promised the fans. That the park w'ill
bo filled to overflowing, is a certainty,
but at that, there will be plenty of room
for the faithful.

Local Clnbn in Line.
Several local organizations will be on

hand in the boe-- s while the Cheering I

Squad on the third base line will be out
In full force. Pieparations have been
made at the park to handle the crowd,
and little difficulty is expected.

Johnny Priebt. product of the local
band-lot- s, will work with the Yankees,
but ai jet h.is not landed a regular
30b Priest has shown up well in the
hpring practice, and is elated for a berth
in the Infield with a little more experi-
ence

In every city' that lias one of the
opening panics of the 1913 baseball
jtason today there is some unusual
feature to be paraded before the fans
that makes the fray interesting, aside,
fiom the fact of its being the first of
the year. The breaking in of four new
managers in the National League and
one in the American wjll be watched
losely in the reports by fans all over

the country, particularly in those cities
th.it arc so unfortunate as to have to
wait until p week from today to get
their Hist gllmpe of the big leaguers
in action in a regular game.

The get-aw- card finds the National
League bill arranged with Boston at
New York, St. Louis at Chicago, and
Prookljn at Philadelphia. It is really
the second game of the season for the
last two teams, for the Phillies de-

flated the Dodgers in the inaugural
at Ebbets Field. Brooklyn, yesterday.

The American League programme of
nslicrs-i- n comprises New York at
Washington, Philadelphia at Boston,
Chicago at Cleveland, and Detroit at
St. Louis. The only baseball circuit
cities without big league ball are
Pittsburg. Brooklyn, and Detroit.

The battle of the day that will ap-
peal stronKly to fans in general is the
clash of the Red Sox and Athletics at
Boston. Judging from what the cham-
pions showed laht jear and what the In
Mackmen did during the two previous

-

Manager Griffith's Statement.

Mjr ball club Is rendy. Every
man. in In good shape and pre-

pared to put forth his bent ef-

forts. T nm not claiming a vic-
tory for the opening game, but
the New York club will know
It has been In n battle, and If we
are beaten I shall hnve no

to offer.' Clark Griffith.

Attention,
Tophin's Famous Fiber

TOPHAMS,

-

THE BATTING OEDEE.

JVATIOXALS. NEW YORK.
Moeller, rf. Daniel, rf.
Foster, 3b. Wolter, cf.
Milan, cf. Hartxcll, 3b.
Gandll, lb. Crce, If.
Morgan, 2b. Chase, Sb.
AInKmlth, c. Chance, lb.
Shank, if. Sweeney, e.
SfcBrlde, ". Young;, us.
Johnson, p. Caldwell, p.

Game starts at 3 o'clock".
Gates open at IS o'clock.
The weather Unsettled and

cloudy.
Umpire Messrs. Connolly and

McGrecvy.

years. It would not bo stretching mat-
ters to liken this fray to a collision of
the Irresistible with the Immovable. On
paper both teams seem more powerful
than they were in the 1912 race. The
Red Sox hao added the star young first
baseman, Harold Janvrin, to fill the place
of the veteran, Jake Stahl, and such
youngsters as Yerkes, Bedlcnt, and Cady
should be improved becauto of their ex-

tra experience, with the old members of
the team still short of that, age when
arms and legs begin to lose their vigor.

Ahlctlcs Arc in Shape.
The Athletics have been tearing

through the South with fearful force,
demolishing any resistance offered by
minor league teams. The veteran pitch-
ers. Plank, Coombs, and Bender, seem
to bo their old selves. Several capable
youngsters are on the pitching staff also,
and the void in the outfield will be tilled
capably by cither of the recruits, Daley
and Eddie Murphv. The odds are about
even on the Red encounter.
Joe Wood and Chief Bender ate the
probable pitching nominees.

The- - "White Sox and Naps, which meet
in the latter's stronghold, cannot be
counted out of the chase for first dlvl
sion honors entirely. Both aggregations
have shown good form In their exhibi
tion games and have some rromising
youths on the 'oil. Ed Walsh may bs
called upon to oppose Vcan Gregg on the
mound, which would make another good
flingcrs' "fight.

The Browns, having climbed out of the
cellar last year, are due for heights
above, according to SU Louis fans, who
have given their confidence to Stovall,
and they will have a chance to see what
the much touted recruits Icok like when
they tackle the Detroit Tigers. Jennings
is expected to hurl Jean Dubuc, the fear-
less little Frenchman, at the enemy and
Earl" Hamilton probably will toil for the
homo nine. One of the most likely look-
ing newcomers to the Browns is Bunnic
Brief, who probably will play first base
for pari of the game at least.

Jllg Time In Chicago.
The contest in Chicago presents new

pilots on both sides, with Evers saying
"at 'em" to the Cubs and Huggins the
same to the Cardinals. By an odd coin-
cidence, both are second basemen.
Neither team Is reckoned very strongly in
the gallop for the gonfalon, but both are
peppery teams and can make plenty of
fun fly for the fans. Harry Sallee and
Jimmy Lavender are probable pitching
selections.

The National League champions of w

seem certain victors In what may
turn out the most d game of the
day when they meet the tail-en- d Boston
Braves. However, reports have George
Stallings doing wonderful things in his
first spring at the training camp with
the Hubites and he may spring a sur
prise. He probably will send Hub Per
due against the Giant hurler, who can-
not be guessed at accurately until the
game start.s, tnougn Jen uesreau is
likely to be favored over Mathewson,
Marquaid, and the rest- -

Charley Dooin has been fortunate thus
far to have only a few of his Phillies
injured in a minor way, instead of many

a serious way, as In the past, and his
crew will begin the Lome stand against
Dahlen's Brookljn's in apparently good
condition. The game in Brooklyn Sat-
urday took some of tho snap out of the
interest of fans in general in this game
as an inaugural, but not so in Quaker- -
town. The Phillies' backers look for a
great year under tho new president, Billy
Locke, who is as much above par ap
parently as Horace Fogel was below it.
Locke has given Dooin free rein, and
the fiery haired leader now mav do a
little real leading and show what he 13

capable of.

The Toledo players are mourning over
the fact that Harry Hinchman, a former
State Leaguer, won't be with the team
this year. The players state that. Harry
steadied the whole team.

Nationals!!
Trunk Presented to

1219 F St.
V. V

the National's Player Having the

Highest Batting Average

Angnst 1st.
This Is not one of the ordinary, everyday Trunks to be had any-

where, but one of our Handsome T"iber-covre- d and Bound, d,

Brass-trimm- Trunks, made in our own factory, similar, yet handsomer,
than those we made for the NATIONAL and DETROIT clubs, and which
have traveled all over the country and still doing yeoman service.

SPECIAL NOTICE The winner of this Tronic mast mare parUetaated
ia at least twenty games.

This beautiful Trunk Trill be on exhibition In our window and store.
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WILL FACE.YANKEES TODAY.
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WALTER JOHNSON,
Griff's "one best bet," who la slnte d to hand Chance's New York crew

r beating In the opening gtrnr today.

PREPS ARE BEATEN

IN TWELFTH INNING

Business Higfc School Wins a Fast
Contest by Score of

3 to 2.

KELLEY PITCHES CLEVER GAME

In the best-play- game seen on tho
Hilltop in a long time, the Business High
School club, with Kelley pitching, de-

feated the Georgetown Preps, 3 to 2. in
twehe innings, Kelley striking out fifteen
and allowing only three hits.

Tho score was 1 to 0 until the seventh
inning, when, on Bocrnstein's error, the
Preps tied the score. The Stenographers
scored again In the tenth, on Wood's
double over the right field fence and
Hunt's single through short. The Preps
came back in this inning, and on
Boernstein's error tied the count. The
Business team won out in the twelfth,
when Killey hit safely, stole second, and
scored on Derrick's single.

The game was hard fought through-
out The features were Kelley's pitch-

ing and Wood and Derrick's batting.
Wood caught a clever game for the Ste-
nographers, while Wilson starred at the
initial station. Score:

Business ABHOAE G. U. P. ABHOAE
Bornet. s .50022 Hurley. If.... 5 13 0 0

Ffhrrtr. 3b. 5 0 0 0 0 Dolnn. rs 5 13 2 0
I)rnck, cf... S 3 0 0 ft4 B Cusick, cf. 4 0 2 0 0

Wood, c 4 215 50 C Cusict. rf . 4 0 1 0 0

Wilson, lb.... 4 0 12 0 0 Child, lb..... 6 17 11
Punt. If 9 14 0 0 Trainor. c... S 0 11 2 0

Widmayer, rf 5 0 0 2 Z McCrorey, 2b 5 0 4 2 1

Boennt'n. 2b 5 0 5 2 2 MeOiilro. 3b . 3 0 2 1 1

Kelley. p.. .. 4 1 0 1 0 Lyncli. p 3 0 3 3 0
Dniry. 3b 10 0 0 0

Totl 73412 6 Jones. M 1000Collier. 3b 10 0 0 0
Corbett, p 10 0 0 0

ToUU 3363. 3

Bumdchi 01000000010 -J
r.eorretomi I'O 0

0
0 1 0 I W

Bun-- Vi ood (3). Kelley. O. Cusick, Olulds. Earned
3 Firt base ly 2,

Georsetown. 5. lft ol c5, 5; OorEf-toTT- i.

5. First baser on hallg Off Kelley, 1; utf
Lynch, 2. Innings pitclicd-- By Lynch. 10; by Co-

rbett,, 2. Hits made Oft Lynch, 5: off Oorbrtt, 2.

Struck otit-- By Kency, 15: by Lynch. 9; by Corbett.
3. Two-b- e lilts Wood. Derrick. Hurley, baenflce
hit Widmayer. Stolen lrifcs B. Cusick, Wood, Der-

rick, Kelley. Hit b piUhcr By Kelley. Childs; by

Lynch, Wilson. Umpire-S- ir. Barrett. Time of came
hours and 10 minut.

TECH IS BEATEN.

'Georgetown Freajiinen Trims 3Ian-u- al

Trainer by 11 to 1 Score.
Technical High were defeated at the

hands of the Georgetown Freshmen In
a one-side-d game, by the score of 11

to 1. The feature of the game was the
hitting of CJny for the winners, and
the pitching of Dudley for the loobers."
Score:
O. Fresh. ABHOAE Tech. ABHOAE

Martin, ss.... 2 4 2 4 0 Roberts. V.... 3 10 0 0

Dinkier. If... 4 0 1 0 0 McCarthy, If. 1 0 0 0 0

Becker. If, c. l'O 2 0 1 Sirojpon. 2b. . 4 1 1 2 0
Flanigan. 3b 4 0 0 3 1 Ldiandorf, cf. 4 0 1 0 1

jaauberg. 3b 1 0 0 0 1 Ochsen'er. be. 3 1 2 5 0
rf. 4 110 0Alarum, c. a i a Perry,

Currr. 2b.... 3 2 2 10 Hanlein, 3b... 4 0 10 4

Butler, 2b... 1 0 0 1 0 Leri. lb 3 111 2 1

VU9, JO... 5 110 2 0 fetecd, o. 2 10 11
Kersey, cf... 2 0 U 0 0 Stowers, p.... 2 0 1 4 0
Moms. cf... 2 0 0 0 0 Dudley, p 10 0 6 0

IcNulty. p 4 10 9 0 Frasisc4 10 0 0 0
Beach, if.... 2 1110
Joyce, rf 10 0 0 0 Totals .n"6 2T207

Totals 36 727 21 4

'Batted for Dudley in ninth.

Tech M0 1MI0H
O. D. Freshmen 24011 "110 -11

Bans-Ma- rtin (2). Dinkier (2). Flanigan (2),
Curry (2). Butler. McNulty, Boach, Ochsenrelter.
First base by errors-Te- ch, 1; O. U. F., L Lett
on bases-Te- ch, 9; G. U. F., 7. First base on
balls Off Shrtrers, 6; oS Dudley, 1; off McXolty,
4. Iuningi pitched By Btowers, 6; by Dudley, 3.
Hit made Off Stowers, 5; off Dudley, 2: off Mc- -
Jfulty, 6. Struck out-- By Stowers, 2; by Dudley,
5; by McNulty, 6. . Three-bas- e

Manna, Cass. e bita Curry, Martin. Mc
Nulty. Sacxince nit Aurun. stolen bases Perry,
Ochsenreiter (3). Lewis, Steed, Martin. Dunklef.
Harmn, Kersey, McNulty, Boach. Wild pitches
Stowers, Dudley, McNulty. Tune of game 2 hours.

Girl to Drive Cur.
Philadelphia, April 9. Miss "Vivian

TJfaafVifi- - harAlv nnf nt Vim- -, thana fens
Lrecelved permission from the track man
agement to drive a Fiat
racing car in the comlns le race
at the Indianapolis Speedway. Sho
drives a car with reckless abandon, and
last season disguised herself as a mech-
anician so that she could ride with Neil
.Wfealen 1h .
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GIANTS TRIM YALE

' IN DOUBLE HEADER

Varsity Ball Players Are Victim of
New Yorkers, 2 to 1 in 'Fire

Innings, and 5 to 2. .

TEN HITS SECURED OFF GILE

Special to Tlxi Washington Herald.
New York, Aprir 9. The Tale varsity

ball plaers were the victims of the
Giants big league tactics twice today,
losing to the Colts in a five-inni- con-
test, 1 to 2, and to the regulars in a
full session. The collegians put up a
great battle agambt McGraw's pets, but
the hard-hittin- g Giants were too much
for Glle, who allowed ten hits, one of
them a clean two-sack-er by Fletcher.
The New Yorkers also stole six bases
which counted In the final score of 3 to
2. Ames started for the locals but was
relieved after three innings by Schupp,
a recruit.

"Al" Delamarce, Manager McGraw's
pitching "find" of the season, was easily
the feature of the firt game, allowing
but one single. Thorpe marked his first
appearance in this city by rapping out
a Score:

Talc AB H O A E Giants AB H O A E
Midbrook cf 4 0 7 0 0 Snotlcrass. cf. 4 0 1 0 1
ReUIy. 3b ... 4 1 S 0 1 Shafer. 3 12
Blossom, (... 4 12 4 1 Burns, If 3 0 0 0 0

Hlddell. lb . 4 0 6 10 Dole, 2b .... 4 113 0
Cornish. 2b. 3 0 14 0 Slurray, rf... 3 0 2 0 0

Pnmpeley. rf 3 0 0 0 0 Merkle. lb .., 4 3 8 0 0

Pchofleld. If. 4 1 0 0 1 Fletcher, 3b . 4 2 2 0 0
Hunter, c... 3 15 11 Myers, c 2 0 7 2 0
GUe. p 4 1110 ilsoa. c. 3 2 4 0 0

Ames, p 10 0 0 1

Totals .33 5 Sill 4 bchupp, p 3 0 0 2 0

Totals .33 9 27 0 4

Yale., 0 0110000 0--2
Giants "8 0 110 2 10 x--5

ell, Gilc. Shafer (2), Merkle. Fletcher,
ilsou. e hit Fletcher. Sacnflce hit Mid-cr-

Stolen bases Shafer, Murray. Snodgrass,
Cornish, Mctl le. Wilion (2). Firt baio on crroa
Yale, 4; New York, 1. Struck out By Ames, 2; by
Schnpp, 7; br Gile, 3 Baes on ballsOff Arnn.
1; off hdiupp, 2; off Gile, 5. Passed ball Hunter.
Hits Off Ames 3 In 3 inninjs. Left on bases-Y- ale,

1. Umpires JIcsmt. Latham and Emshe.
Attendance--l.CC- S

IVugncr Rejoin Team.
Cincinnati, April 9. Honus Wagner,

who injured his Knee during the train-
ing season and found it necessary to call
on "Bonesetter" Reese, .rejoined tho Pi-
rates hero today. He said hie leg was
much improved. It was believed he
would be in 'the opening game of th
season here tomorrow.

WHAT WILL THE ANSWER BE?

Whercrer you co you hear the cry?
What will the answer be?

Will the ClimbeTH "blow" or stay In the race?
Will they finish first or land & placo?

What will tho answer be? .

Will Johnson's year be the best he has had
What will tho answer be?

Will tho Tcteran Hushes come alonf-wi- th some
help? v

Will Gandll continue, the pellet to welt?
What will tho answer bp?

Will Ainsmith pes with his usual skill?
What will tho answer be?

Will Henry's knee and Williams' arm
Hurry up and cet well and still the alarm?

What will the answer be?

Will Milan steal with the same old ease?
What will the answer bo?

Will "Dannie" and "Buzz" at their little game
shine?

Wilt McBride. aa of old, be a star of the nine?
What will the answer'-be-

Will Morsan slill play to suit the "Old Fox?"
What will the, answer be?

Will the e cl3uts that go to Shanks' field,
Continue singles only to yield?

What will the jnswer be?

WiU Groom be the same old dependable boy?
What will the "answer be?

Will Cashioh control the stuff that he serres?
WiU that gang at third base still be troubled with,

"ncrrea?"
What will the answer be?

Will" Nlcholu Altrock hi own shoulders down?
What will the answer be?

Will Schaef be allowed to take part as a clown?
Or will B. B. Johnson, continue to frown?

What will the answer be?

Will you bo a knocker, or wot for the team?
What will tho answer be?

Will you be there with your four bit fo con
Or are you asking jourself, "Will the boss let

off?"
'Whit mil the answer be?

, w 5 GUSON FAQDX.'

TQRONTO IS EASY

FOR NATIONALS

Griffmen Pound Out Thirteen
Runs with Seventeen nits,

Including Three Homers. ,

RUDOLPH IS HIT HARD

ktenutioaal League Chapiou Are is
Peer Shape Physically aid Make

a Sorry Saewiif.

, By WltliTAM PEI1T.
In order to put on tlie finishing touches

to the tralnins season, the Nationals
took a 'healthy fall out of the Toronto
International Leaguers in the Concrete
Coliseum yesterday, 13 to 2.

It was not a ball game; simply a
slaughter. Our youne men were In a
savage hitting mood, and collected sev-
enteen hits, for a total of thirty bases,
off Rudolph and Brandt, the Canadian
pitchers.

This bombardment Included three home
runs, a triple, and a couple of two-ba- g

gers, while Carl Cashion, on the mound
for the Griffmen, went the full route
and yielded seven hits. The Carolina
curver was backed up by brilliant sup
port; not an error cropped out during
the nine innings.

In order to give his regulars a chance
to rest up for the big doings tomorrow,
Manager Griffith pulled out his entire
first team after the fifth, with the ex
ceptlon of his battery, and gave the kids
a chance to stretchy their legs before an
admiring throng of 123 sersons, including
two sailors and a dog.

Toronto won the championship of the
International League last year with the
ldcntlcotAclub which faced the Nationals
yesterday, and Rudolph was their win- -
nlrig pitcher. Mr. Rudolph only tolled
four innings, 'and during that time he
was batted to all corners of the field.
Brant, a youngster, who succeeded Ru-
dolph, did a whole lot better.

The International Leaguers did not ap
pear to be In good physical condition
notwithstanding the fact that they have
been training at Macon, Ga., for the past
month. Manager Joe Kelley stated after
the game that Pitcher Rudolph, who de
pends entirely upon a spitball for his sue
cess, did not attempt to use the saliva
lllng once, which may explain why the
Griffmen carried him for thirteen safe
swats.

Caahlon Has: Good liar
Cashion handed out six passes, and

apparently did not use all his stuff. Up
to the seventh Inning he allowed but one
hit, then he eased up, and the visitors
started to clout the ball, but bang-u- p

fielding behind tho Carolina curver kept
the Toronto run total down.

When Griff changed his line-u- p as the
Canadians went to bat in the sixth,
Schacfer replaced Gandil at first, Gedeon
took Morgan's Job at second, Morley
went In for McBride at short, Laporte
for Foster at third. Altrock for Shanks.
Calvo for Moeller. and Acosta for Milan.
Cashion and yVllliams stuck it out dur-
ing the entire route.

Moeller started the Nationals' run hunt
by beating out a bunt in the opener. A
wild pitch and a stolen base put him on
third, and Foster's single scored him.
Foster swiped second and counted on two
infield outs. Morgan walked, stolo sec-
ond, and crossed the plate on "Williams'
single to left. Three rune.

Cashion drew a pass in tho home folks
second and came In on Moeller's double.
A single by Morgan in the third, followed
by Williams' double. Shanks' single, and
a home run smash to center by Cashion,
added four more runs, placing the Na-
tionals' total at eight.

After two had perished in the Griff-men- 's

fourth. Gandil and Williams
singled and Shanks connected for a
home run to left center. Three more tal-
lies.

When the fifth inning for Washington
opened Rudolph was warming the bench
and Brant, a youngster obtained from
the Boston Red Sox, was on the mound.
Moeller was passed for a starter, and
sprinted all the way from first to the
plate on Foster's single near tho right
field foul line.

The final tally credited the home folks
came In the seventh, when Frank La
porte met the first ball pitched, sending
it to tne center field fence for a circuit
punch.

Outside of the heavy hitting of the
Nationals, the combat was featureless.

The Score.
WASHINGTON. AB. R, H. PO.

Moeller. rf 4 2 3 0
Calvo, rf 2 0 0
Foster, 3b 4 2 0
Laporte, Sb 2 2 0
Milan, cf 4
Acosta, cf. . 2
Gandll. lb....' 4
Schaefer, lb 1
Morgan, 2b 3
Gedeon, 2b 1
Williams, c 4
Shanks, If. 3
Altrock, If 2
McBride, ss 3
Morley, ts lCashion, p 4 2 0

TotalB M3 17 27 H
TORONTO. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Shaw, rf 5 0 0 3 0 0
OHara, If 2 0 0 2 0 0
rforthen, rf 3 12 0 0 0
Jordan, lb 30 1 6 0 0
Bradley, 3b 4 1 2 2 2 1
McConnell. 2b 4 0 114 0
Fitzpatrlck, ss. 3 0 0 1 3 1
Trout, c 3 0 19 0 0
Rudolph, p 10 0 0 0 0
Brant, p 2 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 2 7 24 9 2
Washington 31431010 x-- 13
Toronto 0000001102Earned runs Washington. 9: Toronto,
1. First base by errors Washington, s.
Left on bases Washington. 11; Toronto,
8. First base on balls Off Rudolph, 2;
off Brant, 3; off Cashion. 6. Innings
Pitched By Rudolph. 4; by Brant. 4.
Hits made Off Rudolph, 13; off Brant, 4.
Struck out By Cashion, 5; by
2; by Brant, 6. Home runs Shanks,
Cashion, lliporte. Three-bas- e hits
Moeller, Northen. Two-bas- e hits Moel-le- rt

Williams, Jordan, Bradley. Stolen
base&-Moelle- r, Foster, Morgan, Schaefer.
Double plavs Cashion to Williams to
Schaefer: Morley to Schaefer. Wild
pitch Cashion. Umpire Mr. Collinower.
Time of game l hour ana au minutes.
Attendance 300. '

CENTRAL IS BEATEN.

Hartford Baseball ClHb Win Prac-
tice Game, 7 to 6.

Central went down to defeat yester-
day before the Hertford nine, 7 to 6,

in a fast and closely contested game.
Cox pitched gbod ball for tho winners,
allowing the high school lads but six
hits and fanning eight men. Milton was
hit freely, and in the fifth was relieved
by Buck, who showed up well in the
box. The batUng of Phillips and Felt
for the winners and a catch by Steels
featured. Scorei

K. H.K
Hartford 0 3 12 0 10 0 -7 9 1
Central r. llOHOUW a

BatteriM-Hartfo- rd, Ok tad Miltef OwteiL Mil--,

too, U9KB,Flais.
'-- '. t ..T- - .! j' v v .X - W r:&.3vmtecsssssasssis j(jr
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The Avemu at Ninth

J.1E successful man
rightly figures his ap--

pearance as
dresses his ((

pari:
carefullyl No actor
would think of playing
nam Jet in cowboy
costume. Neither
can you play "Suc-
cess" in Life's Drama
arrayed in clothes of
failure.

P--B Clothes are success Clothes
from the fit of the coat collar to
the hang of the trousers.

P-- B Clothes are hand-tailor- ed

the styles are refrnedly dis-
tinctive the patterns carefully
guarded.

P--B prices are no more than
you are asked to pay for ordinary
clothes.

English, semi-Englis- h, Conserva-
tive, and popular Norfolk styles
for critical men, at $15v $18, $20,
$25" to $40.

BE AMONG THE BEST-DRESS- ED MEN

IN THE CITY

Chesapeake Beach By- -

Special Race Trains

15MIMITEST0MMLI0M

Marlkre Rich, April 2 to 12

Ieave District .Line week
days at 12:00 noon and 1:40
p. m. Leave Marlboro imme-
diately after last race.

Take New York Ave, cars
direct to District Line.

ND TRIP-I- Oc

Marlboro Races
WEEK DAYS

APRIL 2 TO 12, 1913
SPECIAL TRAIN ON RACE DATS.

Leaves Washington (Union Station)
1:00 p. m., running direct to race track.
Returning- - at or about E:00 p. m.

ROUND $1.00 TRIP

Pennsylvania R. R.

N-

- Always the Same ,

Tharp's

Berkeley Rye
Special Private TJellTery.

gia F Street N. W. 'Pfceme Mala 1141.

ARMY DEFEATED.

l,Bfavette Ualvetwlty Trimmed la
aa IaterestiafC dame.

Special to The Washington Herald.

West Point. N. T., April i The Army
won from Lafayette today in an inter-
esting game by a score of 8 to 5. Ney-lan- d,

the Army's pitcher, was touched
up in pretty lively fashion, and was
saved several times by fast fielding. The
Army's heavy Jiltters punished Forshee,
Lafayette's first pitcher, and sent him
to the bench after the second inning. Ly-

man was the star bitter for the Army,
scoring two singles and a double In four
times at the bat and tallying three runs.
Helfrieth played good ball for. Lafay-
ette. Score:
Anar 3 2 0 0 0 3- - 0 l x--5

LafayetUr. 0 z, g 0 Z 0 0 o -6

Battk-Arr- ar. KejUnd and Lyman; tafayctte,
Forshee, Holden, and Bchercn.

LugesttKoniig CirculatMi.
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fori UtfhK Ds Hit Him High CasiHERE

Is Our Prici for$20 Madi-to-Ord- tr Suits

lit ft If Matched Infer
$31 Elsewhere

;

You can get no better tailor-
ing at any price. Fabrics are of
highest quality, embracing the
choicest imported and domestic
woolens.

Every Suit Ave turn out is a
masterpiece of good style, and
good fit. Hundreds of hand-
some patterns ready for your
selection.

Jos.A.Wilier&Co.
til 6 Stmt I. W.

OfllyliNMTailtriiig Shi? ii tiisC it y

i THINK HEEI k NEW

SPRING SUIT"
If that's the case, let us showyou a real suit one that givesyou a clean-cu- t, prosperous look.Fabrics that wear well andplease the eye a fit that setsyou off right that's what weguarantee.
And we can save you 55 on thoprice. Come, make us prove it.

GOOD SUITS
$10 Up to $25

styS faBbhr, BPTinS

CHILDREN'S SUITS
$3 Up to $7.50

BIEBER-KAUFMA- M CO.
THR MAN'S SEPT. STORK

901-- 9 8th St. S.E.Pw ay te iravy Tar.

DR. SHADE
SPECIALIST

PRACTICE LIMITED TOMB!f.Thirty years', practice, treating theStomach, Bowels, and Nervous Condl-'- ?;

Liver. Kidney. Bladder, Blood,Skin Trouble, and Private Diseases."er AdaUalster.Consultation free. Medicine fur-nished; charge low. Hours: 9:30 to 1and 2 to 6. Closed Sundays.
728 13th Stroot

DR. REED
SPECIALIST

804 Seventeenth Street
27 YEARS' S"e-.,J- L i tac,,. af Careale, Nerveaa,
aa4 saeclal dSaeMea f uea aaa Weatea
Means Health to Yom if Yon Suffer
From Catarrh, Obet KfeeaaaUao CoesthatteB.
Piles. Tnioct, Loaf. Sraia. Heart. Biood. aadlkS
Utoeasea. Nerrota DebUity. KiOstf Dim. Blid.
der TroaWw. Specific Blood Patoooia. IroptieM.Uteeri, and all ITlrato DtaMoratf tat wi waafa method.

CHAK0E3 LOW, INCLUDING MEDIOINSM.
' CONSULTATION VKEE.
Private Waltlasr Ream tor Ladlea.OFFICE HOUB3:

13 to 1: Z to 6. 3andaja. to IT

H. ULNS !" wm
ae.ir.itii5it.

On the nervous system, bloed. an a
stomach. Doctor's service and medietas.
12. Hours, 10 to 8. Phsns iC 461f
Closed Sunday.

DR-FI- SK ELGIN ,
Expert treatmmt of special diseases; c&roaia and fteste. .CoaaUtatlofi coafideBUa. IfesMat ha

sMsi. tfzima esaats. 4 a. ftawJC MaV

Kit ,3.
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